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gave the electors every opportunity of providing a
satisfactory answer.
Since no stars from the outer world visited us
during the Election, I had very little first-hand idea
as yet of what the propagandists of the Party were
like. I had seen something of one or two of the
leaders, I had begun to learn to know the un-
surpassable rank and file. At both extremities the
Party seemed exceptionally healthy. What of that
which lay between? One glimpse came my way
during the election. There was a demonstration in
the largest Bristol picture house addressed by the
Bristol Labour candidates, and as a near neighbour
I was invited to speak too. I listened attentively from
my seat on the platform, particularly to Walter
Ayles, who was by way of being the most theoretical
of the Bristol men. He had won North Bristol in
1923 and was to lose it in 1924. Mr. Ayles was an
ardent pacifist, and in 1924 pacifism was not, as it
is now, a novel and aggressive cult; it was still no
more than an unpopular survival of the Great War.
The speaker had a distinguished presence, a pleasant
tenor voice and a trick of rocking on his heels as he
spoke. He kept his hands mostly in the side pockets
of his jacket. "I go to the quays of Antwerp,"
he cried (in effect), " and I see there human beings
going about their business as they go about their
business on the quays of Bristol, human beings just
like you and me. I go to Paris and stand in the Bois
de Boulogne and what do I see? Once again human
beings exactly the same, save that they speak a
different language, as you and I." And he proceeded
to take his audience on a rapid Cook's tour of the

